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1077 Cove Road
4,000m² waterfront property 

347m² house has 4 bedrooms and open plan 

living designed to maximize ocean views. 

Watch the sun glint of majestic Sail Rock at 

the day´s end. A self-contained unit on lower 

level is perfect for guests or extended family. 

Under floor heating, plentiful citrus trees, 

lawns for child's play, triple garaging plus off-

street parking & a tract of native bush round 

out the offerings of this superb property.

If this sounds like the property you have been 

waiting for, make a date to view !

Auction 26th November 2008

www.bayleys.co.nz/183243

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323

B 09 431 5415

A road to nowhere  

.

Delivering clean water

Kaiawhina Francida Doak collects fresh drinking water for children at Taka-
hiwai Kohanga Reo from Andrew Kevey and Deane Frische of the water de-
livery service - Water to Go. Water to Go was contracted by the Whangarei 
District Council to deliver clean water to households in One Tree Point and 
Takahiwai after the council received multiple complaints from householders 
that the water coming out of their taps was a dirty brown colour. The water 
deliveries began on Friday and continued until the complaints stopped com-
ing on
Mr. Kevey who owns the delivery business said people were coming out with 

and camping showers. There have been all sorts of things. 
Andrew said he has been enjoying the unusual assignment. 
“It has been good meeting all these people. People are coming out and joking 
with one another. They are making a good thing out of a bad thing. 

There’s an impressive 
looking arched wrought 
iron gate at the entrance. 
Alongside in the rock wall is 
a security pad with numbers 
to press in to make the gate 
swing open. Behind the gate 
a tarsealed road rises steeply 
to the crest of the hill and 
then splits with one branch 
heading up over the brow 
and another along the ridge. 
There are 2 kilometres of 

Many of the contractors who worked on this 
subdivision are owed large sums of money

road in total and also underground telephone lines and power cables. Sheep graze 
on either side and wander over the road. Grass is starting to come up through the 
tarseal. There are no houses.   
A phone around some of the local contractors who worked on this subdivision 
reveals that many of them are owed large sums of money for work carried out. 
Jeff Bowers of B and H Contacting said he is owed $53,000 for fencing work. He 
was told once the fencing was completed the owners could get title to the subdivision 

this subdivision had been signed off by the council  

Mr. Morgan has been waiting two years for his money.  He got paid for three monthly 
instalments by Neil Boyd whose company North River Station was the original 
developer, but the money dried up once North Farm Trustees took over in 2006. 
“I dealt with a guy named Finn. He said he was the brother of the owner. I never 
knew his other name.”
 Finn contacted Dwayne last Christmas assuring him he would be paid but Dwayne 
has not heard from him since. 

Farm Trustees Ltd. 
“I mostly work for farmers who are pretty good. Some are slower to pay than others 
but I have never come up against people like this before.”
Mr. Bowers said he understood the owner of the property to be Ethnik Kasniqi. 
Continued on page 3. See page 3 for explaination as to why the water was dirty. 
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EDITORIAL

The next 
publication date 

of the 
Bream Bay News

will be 
Thursday

Deadline for all copy 
is Wednesday

 at 4pm.

Marily
n

ROLY BROWN CONTRACTING

Agricultural     Residential     Security
Retaining Walls      Pole Driving     

 Sub Division    Cattle Yards     Rotary
Slashing

Phone :   ROLY   4320109 or  0274 984385
MARK   025 984386

Ph ( 09 ) 432 1047
Secure, dry storage
24hr monitored security
2**2 modern units
6m x 3m, 3m x 3m, 2m x 3m options

Short or long term rental
Security fence and gate
Household, holiday, commeyy rcial
7 Day Access ( 7am – 7pm )

50 COVE RD. WAIPU
PH/FAX: 09 432 1047  MBL: 021 432 135

WEB: www.breambaystorage.co.nz  
 Email: enquiry@breambaystorage.co.nz

   *22 UNITS IN A RANGE OF SIZES *CLEAN, DRY, SAFE 
*SECURITY FENCED & CODED ENTRY GATE

*COMPETITIVE RATES * OPEN 7AM - 7PM DAILY 
*CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN WAIPU BUSINESS AREA
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Page 4 .   ...........Letters     .

Page 5......Proposed temporary closrue of pipi bed.

Estate

Marsden Cove.

Page 7. ...Too many signs on Ruakaka Beach

voluntary work on school grounds

Bream Bay Sports Awards

P
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Grant McLean

Stock Agent for Bream Bay

All aspects of stock sales including:  
• dairy beef • bobby calves • store cattle • live export heifers
• sheep • pigs • supplying stock for slaughter 

Ph 021 7758 48 mbl.
432 8373 Hm.
432 0454 Fax
Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

Also caters for small block holders.

A monumental waste of resources  

Dynamic Accounting Ltd

Chantelle Murray

Phone: 432 1323    Mbl. 027 504 1505
Email: chantellemurray@slingshot.co.nz

Calling Tradesman and small business owners. 
 Do you need your GST 

and End of Year accounts done?
 Then call me
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• Mbl: 027 432 0070
•  email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
 Editor: Marilyn Cox
Accounts: Teuila Eves
 Production: Geoff Spencer
 Advertising design:  Megan Lea & Karen
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In my opinion there is an upside to the recession. It has I
put a halt to the crazy destructive subdivision of our put a halt to the crazy destructive subdivision of our 
countryside and coastal land.
Anyone who wasn’t blinded by dollar signs could see
this coming. There never were enough people needing
somewhere to live for all those coastal sections or 
lifestyle blocks. 
How many years will it take before the two kilometre, 
tarsealed road climbing the hills from the Waipu Caves

the keypad in the rocks which was supposed to give 
entrance to a locked gate community, just exemplify 
the stupidity and pretentiousness of all this.
This subdivision – which has electricity and telephone
lines laid, has also been a monumental waste of 
resources. Instead of bringing money and jobs to our 
district it has left local contactors out of pocket for 
labour and goods supplied, some being owed tens of 
thousands of dollars.
Mr. Ethnik Krasniqi, who may or may not be the

in from the highway, the last seven up a windy, narrow,
metal road where even the school bus driver refuses to 
go.
Is anyone with children who need to attend school or 
someone with a job in Ruakaka or Whangarei likely 

Council take the state of Waipu Caves Road into 

To switch abruptly to another topic – Did the skateboard

Weekend) change anyone’s mind about whether or 

watching the enthusiasm on the faces of the children

about four to sixteen take this sport very, very seriously.

park. As well as being good for the kids, it will provide 
an ongoing great display of athletic skill and daring

for us adults to watch and admire. I also hope, if thisi
facility is built, it will be respected and the predictions facility is built, it will be respected and the predic

will be proved wrong. 
Finally thank you to the Waipu Primary PTA team
who organised the fun run held at Ruakaka Beach on

pity it would be to let this event die. Congratulations to

event.

CORRECTION . In the item on the One Tree Point 
cliff protection works in the Ruakaka Ratepayers 

the Bream Bay News, Paradise Point, not Paradise 
Shores is where work on cliff protection will take 

THE BREAM BAY NEWS will be running a 
SHOP LOCAL FOR CHRISTMAS page in our 3 
December issue. If you are interested in advertis-
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BIOCYLCE AERATED SEWAGE SYSTEMS
There are a limited number of sewage/waste water systems 

These state of the art systems are almost new, 
ranging from six months to two years old. 

In compliance with council requirements each system will be 
pumped out, washed clean and excavated out of its present site.

All systems are located at Mangawhai.

FOR SALE AT  $6,500 EACH

ORDER & SECURE YOUR SYSTEM TODAY
$500 DEPOSIT  is required.  

Contact Bill 09 431 4719.  Mob. 0274 759 645 

Dirty water coming out of taps in One Tree Point made national news last week after 

was a problem. 

parts of the suburb. 
Andrew Venmore, the council’s Water Services Manager, said the dirty water was 
caused by sediments in the pipes getting stirred up by an unusual surge in water use 
in the Marsden Point industrial area. He said the sediment, which occurs naturally 

and is not as bad here as in some other places.”
Back at work after Labour weekend on Tuesday 27 October he said he had just got 
off the phone to Metro Water to get hold of an air-scouring device to clean out the 
pipes.  “We last scoured the pipes out in 2003. We probably should have done this 
a bit sooner.” 
Mr. Venmore said he couldn’t be sure about why the sediment had suddenly become 

starting up after a shut down coinciding with repairs being carried out at the Sargent’s 

and what happens there doesn’t affect One Tree Point. However because of the 

Point residential area. 

Mr. Venmore. 
The air-scouring machine was due to start work in One Tree Point this week. 
The pipes would be cleaned area by area which would involve shutting off the water 
supply in the place the machine was working. The job is expected to be completed 
at the end of this week. 

“I never met him. I was working there once when 

he was.” 
In February this year the Whangarei District Council 
decided that this private road to nowhere would be 
named Waipu Caves Estate Drive. The application to 
name the road was by North Farm Trustees Ltd. 

shows Roy Victor Brown of Mission Bay, Auckland to 
be sole shareholder and director of this company which 
was set up on 25 January 2006.
Mr Brown is also sole director and shareholder of: 
Bream Bay Trustees Ltd., Coromandel Investment 
Trustees Ltd., Hukatere Coastal Trustees Ltd., RVB 
Ltd., Tinopai Coastal Farms Ltd. and Whangaruru Farm 
Trustees Ltd. 
Ethnik Krasniqi is a discharged bankrupt. He was 
declared bankrupt in the High Court in Auckland on 

Brown is also the address of Mazhar Shukri Krasniqi, 

liquidation).

of North River Station Ltd. 
 When Mr. Boyd’s son became ill he decided to sell 
his Waipu Caves property so he could be in Auckland 
with his wife and his son who was receiving treatment 
at Auckland Hospital. He sold the subdivision in 2006 
and later the balance of the farm. 
Mr Boyd said he believed he sold these two properties 

Farm Trustees Ltd now owns them both. 
In 2007 North River Station applied to subdivide a 
further 26.64 hectares into six additional allotments. 

A road to nowhere

Mr. F. Krasniqi presented this application to the council. 
The application was initially declined on the basis it 
was out of keeping with the surrounding countryside 
but later approved when the applicant agreed to fence 
off areas of native bush and tomos. 

he was not completely clear about what was going on 
when he sold his farm. He never dealt directly with Mr. 

Krasniqi or Mr. Brown but with the real estate agent 
Brian Stutt of Barfoot and Thompson.    
Phoned by the Bream Bay News, Mr. Stutt said he 
could not supply phone numbers for either Roy Brown 
or Ethnik Krasniqi and was vague about who the real 
owner of the Waipu Caves Estate subdivision is. 
We did manage to get hold of a phone number for 
“Finn” Krasniqi and phoned and left a message.

OTP water pipes to be 
scoured clean this week
Whangarei District Council Water Services Manager An-
drew Venmore -  “We probably should have done this a 
bit sooner.”

Thank you to all those people who phoned or texted the Bream Bay News when 

after the Northland wide power cut on Friday 30 October. 

down safely. The pressure in the plant is reduced quickly and product in our 

allows for this product to be quickly and safely dispersed.”

Continued from page 1. 

The grand entrance to the Waipu Caves Estate subdivision 
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LETTERS

Linked with the Associating Churches 
and Ministries of New Zealand (ACMNZ)

Contact: 09 432 7238 or 021932569
E-mail: shaun_raneeta@msn.com
Web: www.christianrenewal.org.nz

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be 

Thursday 19 November
The deadline for all copy is 4pm on 

Wednesday 11 November   

Just a short note to let you know how the Skateboard 
demonstration on Labour Weekend Saturday went. 
It was a resounding success. 
Thanks to the 60 plus skateboarders of all ages and sex-

who came to support Inferno, for a great day. The spot 
prizes provided by all the sponsors added an extra bo-
nus along with a beautiful sunny day. 
Also thanks must go to Erica Poa, Susan McCrae and 
their band of willing helpers as without their efforts the 
day would not have happened. 
The major sponsor, Inferno from Whangarei, not only 
supplied awesome jumps, spot prizes and skateboarding 
kit but also DJ Ricky, who kept the crowd entertained. 
They also attracted some top Whangarei skateboarders 
as well as some professional guys from Auckland. 
It was pleasing to see the crowds of onlookers, many of 
whom commented on the fun our kids were having. The 
Artform car park was ideal and the kids ensured that the 

and nobody caused any problems or trouble. 
This event was planned to show that skateboarders 
aren’t out to cause trouble but just to enjoy the sport, 
the fresh air and the camaraderie of their fellow enthu-

I really enjoyed the day

I live up Massey Rd in Waipu, it is called that because 
the Massey family had a farm at the end of the road 
where the radiata forest now exists.  I have met people 
who remember the Masseys, and visited them up there.  
Many small roads in our district are named in this way.  
It is part of recording a story of settlement in our area, 
and in Waipu - Nova Scotia Drive, The Braigh, Argyle 
St, Maclean Rd, MacLeod Rd all this attest to the local 
scottish story.
I love Whangarei Heads, having camped there for over 

name of Te Whara and the story of the local people of 
that area has been retold and placed on interpretation 
signs on the walkways.  When we climb Mt Manaia, 
we pass the memorial to the scottish settlers, and move 
onto the Mountain which has such strong Maori asso-
ciations, and as well as strong landscape features which 
draw us to it.
I like what Marilyn said in her editorial quoting Michael 
King and the two cultures that now live side by side, 
and that is very much a part of our story here in Bream 
Bay.  However I would put more weight behind the 
Maori naming of the DOC Bream Bay Reserve land, 
because we are in danger of losing the memory of the 
names that were once common place here, and these 
names are worth remembering.  I love it that I can look 
out at the Hen and Chicken Islands and know they are 

the Maori name for the Brynderwyn Hills on which I 
live, but I have never come across anyone who knows 
it.  Perhaps it is now lost to history - if that is true that I 

named appropriately - perhaps it will have two names 
Waiwarawara /Ruakaka Scenic Reserve

Rosemary Neave
Waipu

Names are important

Malcolm Norton
Langs Beach.

I attended the Skate board promotion run by Inferno on 
Saturday. As did my son and a few other skaters from 
Mangawhai. I was blown away by how well attended 
it was. But I was not surprised by the behaviour of the 

have fun and enjoy the outdoors on a beautiful sunny 
day. No evidence of the negative behaviour some of 
your community fear. Come on Waipu get behind your 
sons and daughters. They are your future.

Skateboard demo a success

John Sutcliffe
Mangawhai

No negative behaviour at 
skateboarding demo

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
ARE VERY WELCOME

 Send them to the Bream Bay News at  RD 

breambaynews@xtra.co.nz,

Ruakaka Shopping Centre or at
The Thistle in Waipu

Marsden Playcentre would like to give a big thankyou 
to Yvonne Judge and the Scavengers recycling team. 
Thanks to a generous donation the playcentre has been 

Scavengers provide a fantastic community service- 
helping ensure unwanted but useful “stuff” doesn’t end 

of bargains. Community groups like Playcentre really 

So Thank You again…keep up the great work 
Scavengers! And locals…make the most of this great 
service in Kepa Rd, Ruakaka.

Carol Tolley
Ruakaka

Thanks Scavengers

I appreciate  Cnr Phil Halse replying to Ami Newby’s 
letter which suggested the development of a skate 
board facility on the vacant lot opposite the RSA.  He 
acknowledged that Waipu needed more recreational 
land, but did not think the proposed site suitable.  Yet 

Close to the road: yes.  Highly visible: yes.  A relaxing 
area for parents and other members of society:  well, as 
relaxing as any other spot beside a skate bole could be, 
and well away from the other park set aside for relax-
ing: Waihoihoi.  Furthermore there is a doctor’s surgery 
close by in case of an accident, and a Police station not 
too far away if there is any trouble.
The proximity of Ranburn is stated as a concern.  First-
ly: the need for future expansion.  Agreed, but  in many 
ways it would be “reserving “ the land for such a need.  
The Council could always sell the land to Ranburn at 
a later date, and in the meantime the “fad” would be 
satiated.   Secondly, the disturbance factor:  Many of 
the Ranburn residents may well enjoy being able to 
watch the skilled antics of the enthusiastic youngsters.  
They may have Grandchildren who would be keen to 
entertain!  The skateboarders performing at the Artform 
don’t seem to have caused any problems.  Why con-
demn the Waipu youngsters because of the behaviour 
of those in other areas.

-

would be too valuable as retail outlets, and most peo-
ple would prefer to keep the main street clear of skate 
boards.  Sites further out would be too far from the 
watchful eyes of the public, and many are understand-
ably opposed to disturbing the tranquillity of Waihoihoi 
Park.
I would like to hear from the owner of the land in ques-
tion.  If they are not interested in selling then that would 
end the matter, but if there was a possibility of the land 
being made available we should take this further.  I have 
no vested interest in this matter.  I just want the youth of 
Waipu to get a fair deal. They are, after all, our future!   

Heather Stump, 
Waipu

A fair deal for Waipu’s youth 

SUPPORT BREAM BAY NEWS ADVERTISERS
THEY KEEP YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER 
ALIVE
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Geoff McDonald 
CARTAGE & EARTHMOVING

09 432 1586   
or  0274  735  677

• HOUSE SITES • DRIVEWAYS 
 • ALL  FARM WORK

• TRUCK & TRAILER HIRE
• ROLLER & GRADER

 • 5 TONNE - 16 TONNE DIGGERS
• ALL DRILLING GEAR

• GOOD COMPETITIVE RATES

A brush with death is the 
best way to describe the ex-
perience of a young driver 
on Port Marsden Highway 
at 6.30am on the morning 
of Tuesday 27th October. 
He was traveling down 
One Tree Point Road to the 
Port Marsden Highway in-
tersection when in the wet 
conditions he failed to suc-
cessfully stop at the inter-
section, slipping through 
the compulsory stop in 

13 - year - old’s friends banned 
from La Pointe Estate
year old son’s friends have been given trespass notices and are banned from entering 
the subdivision. 
Lidja said her son is a keen skateboarder but is not permitted to skate on the roads 
or footpaths near his home. 
 “They have been skating around a small round-about. It’s not dangerous but a 
policeman who lives nearby, has told them they can’t do this.” 
Lidja said she would far rather her son was outside skateboarding than playing 
computer games. 
“This is crazy. There is no point living here if children can’t have any friends over 
to their houses.” 
In response to this and other claims that police have been harassing young 

at the Bream Bay Police Station, said Police have received a lot of complaints about 
skateboarders at One Tree Point. 
“They have been skating up people’s private driveways and bouncing off their 
garage doors.” 
La Pointe developer Adam Farrell said the youngsters had been banned because 

Proposed temporary closure of 
pipi bed
alongside Mair Bank)  has been proposed by the tangata kaitiaki group which is 

Spokesman Dave Milner said the group had a meeting with representatives of the 

Dave said pipi have been plentiful and easy to gather in the past but now “you can 
spend about two hours looking and come away with just 30.” 

He said the closure could be in place for up to two years but “it may not need to be 
that long.”

group would also survey pipi gatherers asking how many pipi they had gathered 

stage would be to approach relevant community groups asking for support for the 
closure.
As pipi are still relatively plentiful out on Mair Bank where they are harvested 
commercially pipi from this location would be seeded onto Marsden bank. 
The sustainability of the mussel colony on the rocks at Waipu Cove was also brought 

“Something may have to be done there to. If it wasn’t for last summer’s big swells 
making it hard to get out to the rocks we might have no mussels left at Waipu now,” 
said Dave. 
The small size of scallops in the bay was also discussed.

would soon grow but this hasn’t happened.  
Dave said the kaitiaki group had agreed to stop issuing customary permits for people 

front of a loaded truck and trailer heading at high way speed towards the port.The 
truck just missed the driver and struck the rear quarter right hand side of the small 
Hyundai car spinning it out of the way, leaving both drivers in a state of shock for 
short time until they realised the car driver was indeed a survivor.

A brush with death Story by Jeff D’Ath 
Picture by Rob Beeston
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SOLID WOODEN

GIFTWARE

Open Wed - Sun

Against the Grain, Mangawhai

All Inquiries Welcome

30+ Years Experience
All types of Agricultural Spraying Undertaken

WEED CONTROL

27

HENDERSON REEVES 
CONNELL RISHWORTH

Consultant Peter Lynch 
Serving Bream Bay for 38 years

Ph 433 0148

96 Bank Street Whangarei
Ph 430 4350

L A W Y E R S

INCORPORATING

Ph 430 4988

Concrete saws • Generators  
Compressors • Mowers • Rollers • Diggers 
 Water Blasters • Trailers:  We’ve got it all!

HOURS: 7.30am - 5.30pm Mon to Fri. 8am till noon Sat.

CHECK OUT OUR GREAT SELECTION OF 
EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR IMPORTANT JOBS

Cnr. of Simes & Marsden Point Roads, Ruakaka
Phone/Fax (09) 433 0400

Police Report

departing Marsden Cove 
Marina

Marsden Cove Marina following a dispute with the 
marina’s manager. 
The yacht had been tied up on the refuelling pontoon 

manager, who lives on board a boat in the facility, 
asked the man on board to move the boat away. The 
man in the yacht was known to the manager and a 
physical altercation ensued ending with the yacht’s 
skipper cutting his mooring rope and sailing away but 

in the nearby liquor wholesalers’ shop, the manager 

Meanwhile Bream Bay Police were alerted that the man 
on the yacht was wanted in connection with a burglary 
of a coastal holiday home in the Bay of Islands.  Three 
days later the yacht was located across the other side 
of Whangarei Harbour. The Armed Offenders Squad 

of properties in the Russell area. Police are inquiring 
into the ownership of the yacht. 

smoke. A small amount of cannabis and utensils for 
smoking cannabis were discovered and a man living at 
the address was arrested and charged with possession 
of cannabis. 

Cannabis detected when 
wallet returned 

Stolen car set alight 

at 3.30am on the morning of 22 October. The car was a 

A spate of diesel thefts from 
vehicles

logging trucks parked at the truck yard in Kepa Rd. 

parked at the Port Marsden industrial park in Ruakaka. 

digger at another Ruakaka industrial site

Young skateboarders 
spoken to at OTP 
Police spoke to a number of young One Tree Point 
residents about creating a nuisance after complaints had 
been received about skateboarders going up and down 
private driveways in Resolution Place, One Tree Point. 

Other incidents:
• Police dealth with some disorderly behaviour at the 
Ruakaka Camping ground on 25 October. A group of 
six young people from the Warkworth/ Snells Beach 

extinguishers. When asked by the camp management 
to stop doing this they had become abusive and begun 
throwing bottles around. 
• Police were called to a domestic dispute in Helmsdale 

had been arguing at the Waipu Tavern and took the 
argument home with them. 
• Neighbours in Waipu township called Police when 
they had become alarmed at a woman’s behaviour. 
Police found the woman in a depressed state and located 
her partner who was able to console her. 

scrub cutter and assorted tools were taken from a 

October. 

from an industrial yard in Maungaturoto. 

dispute at One Tree Point. One of the protagonists 
claimed the other had been throwing rubbish over his 
fence.

assaulting his partner. 

driving after he left a domestic dispute. His driver’s 

is due to appear in court on a charge of driving with 
excess alcohol. 
• At 2am on 25 October Police spoke to four young 
women at the Ruakaka Village after police received 
complaints of disorderly behaviour. 

riding a motorized trike around on the Ruakaka Beach 

An ipod had been stolen from a console at the Waipu 
museum.  The manager Patsy Montgomery said she is 
very disappointed by the incident and suspects the culprit 
is someone who had been at the museum previously as 
a screwdriver was used to remove the console

Ipod stolen from museum 

SUPPORT BREAM BAY NEWS AD-
VERTISERS THEY KEEP YOUR 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER ALIVE
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Farm and Business Accounts
Income Tax, GST, PAYE, 

FBT, Budgets, Cashflow Forecasts
Company Formations

Dealer MYOB Accounting Software
For a professional and confidential  service 

and a free ini t ial  consultat ion.
Call  your local Mangawhai Accountant

Echo Valley Road, RD2 Kaiwaka
Ph & Fax (09) 431 4881 A/h (09) 431 4940

Mobile (027) 611 0616
Email ai.toddun@xtra.co.nz

Rock On  - A programme aiming to reduce recidivist school truancy and to re-
engage young people, at risk of dropping out, in education is being introduced into 
Bream Bay.

The aim of Rock On is to go beyond punishing youth or punishing parents and to 
actually address some of these risk factors.” 
She said the Rock On
component is to involve a number of education, health and social service agencies 
to ensure a co-ordinated and comprehensive response. 
In Bream Bay these will include: the Bream Bay Police, The Ministry of Education, 

Deputy Principal and Gateways co-ordinator - who arranges work experience for 
students), The Bream Bay Community Trust , the local SpeciaL Education Needs 
Coordinator, CYFs  - Children Young Persons and their Families agency, a youth 
coach working for Te Uri o Hau Social Services, local Kaumatua, Maori Wardens 
and Rubicon – an alcohol and drug dependency support service for young people.
These organizations will get together for monthly meetings to set up co-ordinated 

Alongside these various support services, a series of letters will be sent to the 
families involved. If school attendance doesn’t improve a family group conference 
will be organised and, ultimately, if there is still no improvement, parents will be 
prosecuted.

Multi agency approach to school 
truancy

Customize your 
garage to suit 

your needs

3 South End Ave, Otaika
09 438 8871
Freephone 0800 Versatile
whangarei@versatile.co.nz
www.versatile.co.nz

GARAGES  HOMES  SLEEPOUTS  FARM BUILDINGS  GARDEN SHEDS  CARPORTS

 Versatile Buildings provides garages in a range of sizes, 
with various cladding options and other optional 

upgrades allowing you to customize your garage to
 suit your needs. We also provide high quality carports 

in single and double sizes. 
This is a great low-cost option providing

 protection from the weather and sunlight.

Too many signs at Ruakaka 
Beach

Looking out the window of her dining room window from her motel on Ruakaka 
Beach Glenis Rickey can see ten different signs. These instruct beach visitors the 
speed limit on the beach is 30mph, that they should use designated accessways to 
the beach in order to protect the sand dunes, that dogs are restricted to certain times 

latest) that kiteboarders will be prosecuted if they disturb godwits. 
“Not one of them says welcome to Ruakaka Beach and we hope you have a nice 
time”, said Glenis. 
The Ruakaka Ratepayers say they have received complaints from Ruakaka beachside 
residents about this “ongoing unending proliferation of signage.” 
A letter sent by the ratepayers group to the Department of Conservation and the 
Whangarei District Council says,” Many of the signs seem to be of an unwelcoming 
nature and we are concerned that they are “putting off” the responsible general 
public from accessing and using a wonderful asset – both for our family and tourist 
visitors.”
“It could be said that the actions of the irresponsible beach-goes are not “put off” by 
the signs – they ignore and circumvent them.”
“The multitude of sings is detracting from the natural environment of the beach 
and its adjoining dunes. They are a major source of visual pollution to both local 
residents and visitors with a consequent reduction in the visual attractiveness of 
Ruakaka Beach.” 
The association suggests that perhaps one sigh could serve various purposes

Signs alongside the pedestrian walkway through the dunes to the beach along-
side the Ruakaka Surf Lifesaving Club 
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Phone the Bream Bay News 432 0209 
or email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
if you know about something interesting
 happening in Bream Bay

The Bream Bay Fun Run/Walk 

The widest smile of the day wason the face of 10 year old Blake Coop-
er of Waipu who won the much coveted Inferno skateboard as a spot 
prize drawn from all runners and walkers under the age of 16 years. 

Ali McKay pushed Ella 3 years and Josh 2 years around the course.

People of all ages took part in the fun run which began on Ruakaka Beach and then wound 
through the Paradise Shores subdivision and for 10k runners and walkers continued out along 
Marsden Point Rd. and back.

was at the front of the Field again this year.

Kindergarten committee went into abeyance last year but was ressurected by the Waipu Pri-
mary PTA, some of whose members had been the driving force of the kindergarten organisa-
tion in previous years.
This year the run moved from the Ruakaka Surf Club to the reserve in front of the Ruakaka  

surf club. Organiser Susan McRae said a member of the PTA had phoned the Whangarei 
District Council weeks before to ensure that the toilet would be clean and in working order.   

had gathered. 
“We couldn’t ask people to run around the course when they needed to go to the toilet. That 
wouldn’t have been very nice”, said Susan. 
Otherwise everything went well. The sun shone, members of the Bream Bay 60s Up Club 
and the Waipu and Marsden Lions acted as race marshalls. .Larna Sewell of More FM was a 
lively compere, Country singers Peter and Carlene Stills sang and played from a make shift 
stage on the back of a truck and there can’t have been many runners or walkers who didn’t 
receive a spot prize. 
Will there be another Bream Bay Fun Run/Walk next year. Susan said she hopes so. Her 
youngest child will be moving on to college next year but she will be getting all her notes in 
order to hand onto next year’s PTA.  

Photos by Maureen Moody
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Ruakaka  Ratepayers Report
By Warren Daniels 

Local artist wins Bream 
Bay Medical Centre 
logo competition

Local artist Richard Robinson has won the Bream Bay Medical Centres new 
logo competition with the design at the top left corner of this advert. 
Practice Manager Debrah Johns said the competition attracted a good number 
of very good entries some of which were “very interesting” and one which she 
is having made into a piece of artwork for the practice waiting room. 
Pictured above: Richard receives the $300 cheque from Debrah with nurses:   
Maureen Simpkin, Sandy Jane and Sarah Morgan and receptionist Louise Sim-
monds in support. The Bream Bay Medical Centre sign in the background will 
soon be replaced by a new sign with the Richard Robinson logo. 

BREAM BAY MEDICAL CENTRE
Town Centre, Ruakaka     Ph. 432 8060

It’s a better place you own...©

09 437 7636
www.goldenhomes.co.nz

GOLDEN HOMES ®

ZOG® Steel Frames & plaster finish over Erff®
aerated concrete panel.
Gerard Carona shake roof.
Double glazing.
Aluminium window, door jambs & skirtings.
Resene Spacecoat paint for interior.
Insulation exceeding local council requirements.
Fisher & Paykel Whiteware including double
dish drawer.
Quality Methven plumbing ware.
Designer Kitchen with soft closing innotech
drawers.
Latest Golden Homes specifications.
Houses start from $923m2
(Travel costs may apply)

Cnr Western Hills Drive
& Percy Street

Whangarei

3.We have supported District Council’s proposed By-laws for Vehicular use of our 

Surf Club Patrol north to Ruakaka Estuary, in front of Marsden Village and in front 
of Uretiti Campground on the condition that suitable vehicle access points are es-
tablished to the south of Ruakaka Surf Patrol area and to the north of Marsden Vil-
lage.
4.We are also in support of D.o.C.’s By-laws to control poor behaviour and to pro-
tect the sand dunes on their lands. We have suggested that there be more pedestrian 
access-ways over their lands to get to the beach. We do not support any name change 

suggested name Waiwarawara. We feel that Ruakaka Scenic Reserve would be the 
appropriate title. 
5.Ruakaka South Sewerage – we continue to lobby for this scheme. It is currently 
the subject of a Council Application for a Health department Subsidy. We have writ-
ten to John Key both as PM and Minister of Tourism, plus Phil Heatley and Health 

are still crossed on this one!! 
And we have been involved in many other issues.

Continued from the report published in the 22 October 
issue of the Bream Bay News.

A petition calling for the Whangarei District Council to adopt four safe vehicle - free 
zones along the length of Bream Bay is gaining widespread support. 
The petition asks the council to adopt a proposal by the Department of Conservation 
for vehicle - free zones in front of popular swimming areas at Marsden Village, 

The petition, which was organised by the Bream Bay Coastal Care Trust, had 

presented to theWDC. 
The trust’s members supported by the local branch of the Royal Forest and Bird 
Protection Society dressed up in bird costumes and collected signatures at the 
Waipu Labour weekend market and on Sunday held a Picnic on the Beach alongside 
Marsden Village inviting village residents to make sandcastles, play volleyball, 
enter a vehicle free zone placard competition and sign the petition. 
The Whangarei District Council is proposing a Vehicles on Beaches by - law with a 
single vehicle free zone in front of the Ruakaka surf club. 

proposal and is due to vote on the new by–law on November 25.

Lots of support for safe 
zones on beaches petition

Three year old Celeste Nepia with a vehicle free beach zone placard she made with 
the help of her brother. A crab is biting the tyre of the car.
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
He mihi nui kia koutou katoa

required amount of study or have not done effective study. 
Some suggestions on how to study are included in this news-
letter. All senior students have been issued with a blank exam 

ting in that extra effort at the end. We wish all of seniors well 
in their exams.
Early Closure

Teacher Only Day

tices to engage students. We are sorry for any inconvenience. 
Formal assessments and exams 

standards. We do not start winding down until the electives 

Study Smarter – Not Harder
With examinations just around the corner, students should 

derachieving. However, many students are unaware of how to 

In effect, the key to examination success is not to study harder, 

niques which, if followed, will increase the ability of students 
to study and retain information.

break between each session. Within each session, study for no 

out what you need to do to get it correct.

at a time.

A lack of water leads to dehydration which causes a lack of 
concentration and focus.

making learning easier.

about.

sual, and therefore easier to remember. 

UP & COMING TERM 4 EVENTS 
Week 5 –9th November – 13th November  

Week 6  - 16th November – 20th November

Week 7 -  23rd November – 27th November 

Whare

hau

Week 8 – 30th November – 4th December 

Week 9 – 7th December – 10th December   

Week 10 – 14th December – 17th December 

Senior exams are over and our senior 
students are starting to feel a little anx-

teams doing extremely well.

Success for Erin Lambert – Speech & Drama 

were   held   in  Auckland earlier in the year and   she   

Northland Secondary School Volleyball Champs

the school had entered a 
team.

tinction” and the judges 
were from London.  

by local drama teacher 

Students should start each study session with several 

Lions Young Ambassadors Award Evening

All in all, it was a good old-fashioned country hall 

met, we were treated to a good solid meal and excel-

school and families.

Scout
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Now taking bookings for 
Xmas functions

Seafood & Steaks 
a Speciality

Phone 021 972 198

18 Latest gaming machines
with Jackpots!

See sport & racing on the

big 2 metre screen

Marsden Point Rd 
Ruakaka Tavern

Ph: 432 7358

Full TAB
Service

DINNER Wed  - Sunday
5.30pm - 9pm

LUNCH - Friday - Sunday
12 noon - 2pm 

New summer menu arriving soon
* Live band RSB

Friday 27th November 

ENTERTAINMENT

SPECIALS

SPEIGHTS GOLD 
24 bottles  - $35.99  

Buy any Smirnoff RTD pack and 
go into a draw to WIN A 22 
INCH FLAT SCREEN TV AND DVD. 
Drawn in store 30 Nov.  

We sell ice

WOLF BLASS Red Label 
Shiraz Cabernet, 
Cabernet Merlot, 
Chardonnay,   - $10.99

Oakleigh Service Station
1394 State Highway One

Oakleigh
Ph (09) 4322636

Email oakleigh.workshop@clear.net.nz

The team at Oakleigh Service Station can cater 
for all of your automotive needs.

We carry out all work from full servicing, brake repairs and machining.
Air Conditioning servicing, Lpg servicing and installation.

Wheel Alignments, Tyres and repairs.
CHRISTMAS is nearly here, BOOK early to get your vehicle serviced.

For The Month Of November
All Car Wofs Are Half Price

Free Power Steering Flush With Every Full Service.

The Waipu Primary Board of Trustees has named a 
garden at the school after Jan Pivac, a former school 
receptionist, who has also done landscaping work on 

In recognition for 10 years work on 
the Waipu Primary School gardens

chairwoman Louise Wickham and Principal Paul Ramsay. Waipu Primary students 
are seated behind.  The garden named in her honour was Jan’s most recent landscap-
ing effort. 

New Ormiston Rd. bus shelter 
Children who catch 
the school bus at the 
Ormiston Rd./ Waipu 
Caves Rd. corner in 
North River, Waipu now 
have a new bus shelter 
to protect them from 
the wind and rain. Gra-
ham Hargreaves, of the 
Waipu Primary Board of 
Trustees took delivery of 
the shelter  last Thurs-

was transported by hiab 
from Whangarei  by Paul 
Clarke of the steel build-
ing company Totalspan, 
which runs a programme 
called Undercover Kids 
which supplies free shel-

The new Ormiston Rd. bus shelter being lowered into position
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.

&

Chapel and Reception facilities 
Off  street parking
Pre-arrangement and pre-payment options available
Caring, experienced and qualified staff
Covering all areas north of Auckland

Morris Morris Ltd

•
•
•
•
•

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SERVING NORTHLAND SINCE 1944

09 437 5799
199 Kamo Road, Whangarei. freephone: 0800 667747

.
  

.

.

• MELBOURNE CUP DAY AT THE WAIPU RSA 3 November
which includes lunch, followed by numerous sweeps, fashion parade, best hat, 
mechinacial horse races etc.  Tickets on sale behind the bar. 
 • MAUNGATUROTO Primary School - Round the Block FUN RUN/WALK

-

• WAIPU SUNDAY MARKET
produce and art. At the Waipu Coronation Hall. 
• WAIPU MUSIC HALL  Starts Friday 27 November. Tickets $55 for show 
and three course meal . Available after 23 October from the Waipu Museum. 

What’s On in Bream Bay

The Centre
Open: Mon - Fri

9am - 5pm
Sat: 9am - 1pm

Georgie Gardner Memorial cup

Glenn Hoare won the Georgie Gardner Memorial Cup for the most entries in the 

of Scavengers in memory of Georgie, a former garden club president and judge who 

“She could be critical sometimes. Once when I was looking at show entries with 

together into the vase.’ 
“I had to admit it was me and I had.You always learned something when you were 
with Georgie.”

Once again, variety is the spice of life and we have certainly had variety.

upended 4 200 litre drums of used cooking fat and oil. Brigade isolated leaks 
and clear oil from entering water ways.

One Tree Point Road. Two occupants delivered to hospital in serious and mod-
erate condition.

juveniles.Police were called but at that stage  the arsonist/s were not obvious.

spotted and eventually Police were able to carry out interviews with these sus-
pects.
Fire Service “Fire Intervention “ specialists were also called in to interview and 

property as well as time commitment required by emergency services who may 
be needed for more important life saving duties elsewhere...

Service by the owners, but nervous locals had correctly called it in anyway fear-

attended for some time and certainly a sad waste of good property by reckless 
car thieves, hoping to destroy all evidence of their involvement.

hence the Fire Service was called. Although it was a controlled burn with owner 
on site, the situation needed a little more consideration by the owner to advise 
neighbours of a planned overnight/hours of darkness burn up so they know 
what is going on.
It is a bit of the ‘little boy crying wolf’ syndrome, where neighbours may be-

and front end loader to smother it.
In between all of this, the Brigade has attended the Ruakaka Spring Fair, and 

interacting with the community. The Monday of Labour weekend will see two 

encouraging drivers from far away places to have a break from driving and have 
a coffee and a stretch, therefore better preparing themselves for the trip home.
 With the weather warming up, less rain and dry winds, the land at foliage will 

with Guy Fawkes same looming. Residents are asked to be especially vigilant 

of any suspicious behaviour in scrub covered areas.

it is your responsibility to remain on site with adequate water supplies to keep 
it under control.

Ruakaka Fire Brigade  - lots of 
call outs last month

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY 
NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise.
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Mainly Music - Sharon Smith - 432 1050
Toy Library - Julie Malone - 432 0388
Church Hall Hireage - Honor McAulay - 432 0322
Counselling - Anglican Care Trust - 437 6397
Family Welfare & Foodbank:
Co-ordinator - Helen Matheson - 432 0239
Budgeting Advice - Bruce Matheson - 432 0239
The Crossroads Trust
or email lynettejones@xtra.co.nz

Working within your Community - for your Community

Waipu Presbyterian Parish
Sunday Services

Ruakaka
Waipu

Prayers

Contacts

432 0534

Cally James - 432 1536

09 433 0081 or 027 433 0083

Be captivated & let the Breathtaking views 
de-stress

Senior Stylist / Director Louise Harris

GHDS & Gift Vouchers Available
Open Tues – Sat. Late night Tues & Thurs

For an appointment ph: 4327150
Shop 4,Marsden Cove Marina One Tree Point

Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc) 

 Are you interested in becoming a member? Are you interested in becoming a member? Are you interested in becoming a member? Are you interested in becoming a member

ish

Skate boarding in Waipu

to have fun on the temporary skate parkover a ramp.

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be 

Thursday 19 November
The deadline for all copy is 4pm on 

Wednesday 11 November   

skateboarding
enthusiasts from the Whangarei sportswear shop - Inferno set up ramps and other obstacles in the carpark 
alongside the Artform gallery and restaurant.. Supportive parents cooked sausages and Inferno provided, mu-
sic, a DJ and a sound system for the event. After a display by the experts, local children were invited to show 
off their skills.  

Bream Bay Kindergarten
Giving your child an excellent 

start for lifelong learning
Enrol your child now

20 free ECE hrs available 

Term Dates 2010

25th Jan – 1st April
19th July - 2nd July
19th July – 24 Sept
11th Oct – 17 Dec
Contact: 4328096

breambay@nka.org.nz
www.nka.org.nz
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Phone the Bream Bay News 432 0209 
or email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
if you know about something interesting happening in Bream Bay

WE SUPPORT NORTHLAND
WE APPRECIATE NORTHLAND’S SUPPORT

Waipu
PHONE 09 432 0099

www.unitedcarriers.co.nz

>  DAILY DIRECT FREIGHT SERIVE FROM
 AUCKLAND TO NORTHLAND

> FREIGHT PICKUP AND DELIVERY DAILY
 TO BREAM BAY

> HIAB DELIVERIES

> METAL & FERTILISER CARTAGE

> CUSTOMS

> FURNITURE RELOCATIONS

> CONTAINER CARTAGE

> LIFESTOCK CARTAGE

> FARM FUEL SUPPLY

> INSURANCE BROKERAGE

Whangarei 
PHONE 09 437 9100

A wet and windy day did not deter the members from attending the October meeting 
with 50 members and visitors present. 

The decorative class title “Royal Flush” had a wonderful array of entries. 
After welcoming everyone, President Maureen Donaldson presented sprays to 
members with October birthdays and to our visitors. 
Our guest speaker was Barbara Johnson, whose passion is orchids. Barbara had 
brought along lots of orchids of different varieties and colours and gave a very re-
laxed and informative talk about growing orchids. 
Monthly competition winners: Small Bloom – Liz Overton, Large Bloom – Mau-
reen Donaldson, Stem – Janet Graham, Cluster – Glenn Hoare, Rose – Glenn Hoare, 
Mini Rose – Jean Dyer, Flower of the Month – Barbara Reynolds, Shrub – Elaine 
Mitchell, Fruit – Nell Sainsbury, Vegetable – Tony Barry, Decorative – Jean Dyer. 

Gay Gravatt.
-

Fancy dress competition – theme of your choice. Dress parade and prizes. 
Flower of the month – Rose.  Decorative theme – Rosie Posy. 
New members and visitors are always welcome. Regrettably meetings are nor suit-

Marsden Bay Garden Club
By Noeline Willis

CLUB REPORTS 

General combined with a research day.  Members arrived early in order to make use 

The next get together will be for our end of year social occasion, which will be held 
at Bennetts Chocolate Factory in Mangawhai.  This should be an excellent occasion 
to not only enjoy the company, the lunch and the atmosphere, but also to do some 
Christmas shopping.

January, so please come and visit us and see our displays.  There will be members 
available to help with any advice needed or to perhaps point you in the right direc-
tion if you have reached your inevitable brick wall – something that happens to all 
of us at times.  Our members are familiar with many areas of research, including 

time to start.

com/~wendyh65/WaipuIGG.htm with many links to other genealogy sites.  If you 
wish to know more about our meetings, please email waipu@genealogy.org.nz or 

Waipu Genealogy Group 
By Anne Picketts

posed for special photographs. These people are very much a part of our organiza-
tion, taking a vital part in all our activities. 
President Maureen Moody welcomed everyone and our membership increased once 
again with Dee Spires joining. 
Arrangements are well in hand for the Waihi trip in early November, with travellers 
assured of a variety of excursions. .

-
cences of their many years spent in Bream Bay and its surrounds. Each presentation 
carried us back in time, and with souvenirs and photos a feature, gave a vivid de-
scription of life decades ago. We appreciate the time and preparation given by Mary 
Corker , Cushla Slako and Irene Pyle.
The November meeting, to be held on November 27, will be the last of the year and 
a Christmas theme is assured.

Bream Bay 60s Up By Audrey Connelly

Ruakaka Surf Lifesaving Club
-

ber. Surf patrols are now at the beach every weekend.

The Ruakaka Club will be hosting the Trillian Trust Competition on February 

Auxiliary Express Co. Ltd. 
Furniture Truck Hire

9m³- 37m³ Flat Deck + Covered in box trucks
All trucks are supplied with pads / trolley / + straps.

   09 - 437 5520

Contact Sharron or David

We give Free Winz quotes and  friendly advice

376 Ngunguru Road, 
RD3 Glenbervie, Whangarei 0173
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SPORT

60s Up Bream Bay hosted the annual Northland 60s Up Clubs Petanque
Tournament. Teams from Kamo Whangarei and Dargaville took part. Bream Bay 

A team made up of: Joe Matthews, Kathy Welson, Ruth Gunson and Eunice 

third.  A great day had by all.

Bream Bay 60s Up teams take 

Northland petanque tournament
By Maureen Moody 

Waipu Women’s bowling began with a domestic tournament on 16 September.

Sandford, Dawn Owens - 2.5w, 45pts, 22E. 
23/9/09 - Target Bowls
3 wins - Mary Rogers, Betty Abraham, Pam Taylor. 
30/9/09 Hotel Trophy. The sponsors from the Waipu Hotel joined in our day of 

-
tion: Mary Rogers, Cynthia Voss, Barbara Elms. 
7/10/09  Domestic -

14/10/09

Donaldson.
President’s Trophy - 21/10/09

Consolation: Ivy Urlich, Maureen Donaldson and Vanessa Davidson. 

Waipu Women’s Bowling Club 

Ruakaka Indoor Bowling Club
22/9/09 Drake Triples. Winners: Marilyn Bennett, Maire Stephenson, Roy Brick-
nall. Rs/Up Pamela Ivory, Aileen McLachlan and Alice Judd. 

the second biggest tournamentrun by the Waipu Club, the Bream Bay Classic 
being the biggest. This tournament was started when the Bream Bay Classic 

“Us normal players wanted a serious tournament also and so this one was born 
and caters for players up to 20 handicap”, explained club member Paul Irwin. 
 “We had a very good weekend. A couple of claps of thunder on Saturday had 
us looking closely at the weather but only a couple of showers eventuated. This 
tournament was called the Waipu Winter Strokeplay 54 hole Tournament but 
was shifted this year to spring to try and get better weather. It worked, just.”
“Saturday started dead calm with a bit of wind picking up in the afternoon. The 
greenstaff cut the greens on Sunday morning and the combination of blustery 

Plenty  and Trentham. 

-

For a few years now Waipu has had the services of Neville Cockayne, one of 
our older members, who has been running regular coaching sessions with our 
young players and this weekend it showed what can be achieved. These two 

To add interest to the weekend, partime player Craig Duffus had a hole-in-one 
using a 6 iron on the par3 seventh hole. After hitting the ball he was bending 
down to pick up his tee when his mates suggested he had better watch this 

prize sponsored by Ian Kitchen Remax, Fastsignz and long time club member 
Graeme Finlayson. Of course after the obligatory shout he didn’t get to take 
home all the money.

-

Emerging local talent at Waipu 
Golf Club’s spring tournament 

Bream Bay Bridge Club 
Results Marsden Point Pairs

432 0274

representative and national selector will be guest speaker at this year’s Bream 
Bay Sports Awards. Sandy, whose mother Marilyn Bennett lives in Ruakaka 

The awards will be held at the Ruakaka Recretation Centre on Saturday 

purchased from the centre. 
Last minute nominations can also be made to Grant Kewene, co-ordinator at  

Junior and Masters Sportspersons of the year, Junior Sports team, Senior 
Sports team, Services to Sport and Sports Administrator.

Ex. NZ Hockey rep  guest speaker 
at this year’s Bream Bay Sports 
Awards

20 Kepa Rd, Ruakaka
Open: 10.30 - 3pm : Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

Ph. 433 0252
Please phone if you are bringing in more than a boxload. 

After Hours: Ph. Head Scavenger YVONNE JUDGE 432 7051

The recycling shop which gives its profits to the community
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding

Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely

*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***

PH 432 7643 A/H 0274 726772

Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

Deadline for next issue Wednesday 11 November 2009

VALUED KITSETS IN NZVV
AK90 3 BEDROOM KITSET $52,405
AK101 4 BEDROOM KITSET $56,255

Plans from 60sqm to 255sqm single and 2 storey
Please contact us for FULL CONTRACT and TRANSPORTABLE info

SHOWHOME Cnr Sandford Rd. & SH1 Ruakaka
Ph 433 0200

www.a1homes.co.nz

KITSETS - TRANSPORTABLES 

ALJAY
CONCRETE

Experienced Tradesman

*Commercial Floors  *Cowsheds *Driveways
*Implement Sheds  *Garages    *House Floors

*Exposed Aggregate 

Phone

Lyn Wright
021 627 409 or 432 7031a/h

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape

Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your 
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

Marsden Plumbing Co. Ltd.
Quality work guaranteed

TODD MCDONALD - Registered Craftsman Plumber I.Q.P.

• New Housing • Maintenance • Pumps 
• Fireplaces • Fusion Welding
• Backflow Prevention Testing

Phone me for a free quote

PH/FAX 433 0350 Mbl. 027 280 3313 

WELLSFORD KITCHENS
Quality custom made kitchens
Crafted in Timber - Melamine
Melteca - Laquer - Laminate

FREE DESIGN & QUOTE
NOEL MCDOWELL

Ph. (09) 431 2888 - Kaiwaka

WARDROBES 
Maximise Storage Space!

We manufacture & install
CUSTOM MADE CABINETRY WITH ACCESSORIES
For Wardrobes & Storage areas

Call Noel McDowell
WELLSFORD KITCHENS

PH. (09) 4312 888 - Kaiwaka

_______________________

“The Last Word In Electrical 
& Security Installations”

“CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE”
Phone Mark 4330366 or 0274738210

email:mark@zelectrical.co.nz

• Competitive prices. 
• Alarms from $650. 
• Building a new home?

• Phonee
• Data
• TV & saatellite dish installation

Fuel Injection

Motorcycles

Alternators / Starters

Wiring

Agricultural Machinery

Commercial
Over 38 years experience

Mob: 0274 942 635

    Ph: (09) 432 0373Mountfield Rd, Waipu.

Mobile Service 

•

•
•
•
•

•

547

FENCING (Pool - Domestic - Security)
GATES - BALUSTRADES

Call and inspect at 4 THE BRAIGH, WAIPU
or phone Graham 09 432 0212 or 027 267 157 

for  Free Quote

WAIPU WROUGHT IRON
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This Space 
now available! 
$25.00 plus GST

or for regular advertisers
(6 or more insertions)
$22.22 Plus GST

5 November 2009

Copy can be left at:
Bream Bay takeaway & Video Hire,
Ruakaka,Oakleigh Service Station,
The Thistle of Waipu or Scotty’s
Four Square, Mangawhai

Wednesday 10 August 2005

BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209DEADLINE

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORYPhone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

DESMO
ENGINEERING
PHONE/FAX (O9) 432 0977  MOBILE 025 276 3501

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS
LIGHT ENGINEERING
REPAIRS & SERVICING
TO ALL MAKES & TYPES
QUADS & 2 WHEELERS
RIDE ON MOWERS, 
PICKUP & DELIVERY

Wednesday 11 November 2009

BREAM BAY
BUTCHERY

HIGH TIDES Marsden Point
Sponsored by Bream Bay Butchery 

Boutique Butchery
Come in and check out the

great choice of cuts

We do Homekills

      AM                        PM

HD HANSEN
DRAINAGE LTD

Karl Hansen
Registered Drainlayer

    Ph. 09 432 7877
   Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7877

Email hansendrainage@xtra.co.nz

Domestic • Commercial • Rural • Septic Systems • Water Mains • Digger & Truck Hire

DAMIAN RABONE, trading as

WoodzzKitchens Ltd.
Quality Kitchens

Sandford Rd. - PO Box 71, Ruakaka

Factory ph - 432 8666. Fax - 432 8661
 After hrs - 432 1408.  Mbl - 021 721 535

Melteca • Formica • Stainless Steel 
• Granite Tops • Vanities  

Shop Fittings • Paint Finishes

Your Local Balustrade Specialist

Jason Hammond
Regal Plus Joinery Ltd.

www.superiorbalustrade.co.nz

B a l u s t r a d e s

Ph. 027 275 1281 or A/H 433 0422

Kelvin & 
Karen Platt

1916 State Highway 1, PO Box 12, Kaiwaka
Ph: 09 431 2123, 027 687 8526 • Email: kaiwakasuzuki@xtra.co.nz

q , g

Post copy to: Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz

in the Ruakaka Towncentre or The Oakleigh Service Station.

Tiling
Certified Experienced Waterproofer

Indoor/Outdoor areas Domestic & Commerical

Highest quality craftmanship 30+ years experience

Resurfacing of soft/damaged concrete surfaces

All porcelain. marble, granite, glass, sandstone & ceramic tiles

021 261 6906
Ph. 432 1721Brian Cowley 

Waipu Tiling

HE HANSEN
EARTHWORKS LTD

Richard Hansen
Owner/Operator

    Ph. 09 432 7877
   Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7879

Email hansenearthworks@xtra.co.nz

Domestic / Commercial Developments
Landscaping • Groundwork • Excavations • Drainage • Digger & Truck Hire

COMPLETE ARBOCULTURAL SERVICE 
Dangerous & Large Tree Removals, 

Pine/Macrocarpa Shelter Belts, High Volume Clipping,
General Pruning, Reports & Tree Contracts

ECO-FRIENDLY • QUALIFIED • COMPLIANT • INSURED 
021 849040 or  09 423 9220 treecontracts@clear.net.nz

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS &
SURFACING NEEDS

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget … 
We have the next best solution for a

fraction of the price.
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!

Paradise Quarry Contractors

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722

McLeod
ELECTRICAL

132 Mountfield Rd, Waipu
Phone 09 432 0406
Mobile 0275 875 024
Email neil_m@clear.net.nz

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd.Bream Bay Concrete Ltd.
Free Quotes • Reliable Service • Quality workmanship

Mark Royals Ph: 432 0107 Mob: 0274 433 130

• Concrete pads
• Shed floors
• Pathways
• Home floors
• Driveways
• Concrete cutting

• Excavation works
• Retaining walls
• Paling fences
• Profiles for homes & sheds
• Subfloors & boxing



GARAGE SALE 

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY 
NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise.
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FOR SALE

BATTERY TIRED.
Geoff Spencer Auto Elec-
trical. Century battery 
Agent. Free test, best 
prices, can deliver. Ph. 432 

635.

FOR SALE

Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

NORTHERN CLEANING 
& VALET Regular, spring 
or rental cleaning. Ruakaka 
area. Phone Lorraine on 0275 

.

MACROCARPA & 
REDWOOD

Long Lengths available
Can Deliver

Firewood - Mac gum & 
Ti tree

Ph Russell 432-0344
 or 027-4755555

Contemporary
Balustrades Ltd.

Aluminium and glass 
balustrades, gates 

Peter Connolly
Ph:

Mob:

PLANTS – huge range 
of species and grades 

-
lands
Alter-Natives Wholesale 
Nursery, www.alter-na-

COMPOST
 Good quality compost, 

MPL 
Landscape Supplies 

Mangawhai Heads Rd 

RECYCLING
CAGES
for Hire. 3m3, 5m3, 

6m3. MPL Recycling. 
Mangawhai Heads Rd. 

HORSE COVER AND 
gear repairs and industrial 

-
vas, leather, pvc, straps, 
small tarps, tents and zips 
etc. Ph 432 0732

TIGER WORMS
For worm farms, 
composting toilets etc. 

Ph. 432 0373 evenings 

HEALTH  & FITNESS

 Ginny Hall - Cowley
Dip. Class. Aroma. , Adv. Thrpt Massage

Aromatherapy     Massage:

Gift Vouchers, Essential Oils + Blends
Stockist of - Living Nature, Weleda and Absolute Essential 

Products.

Ph 432 1721 or 0211264437

FOR HIRE

SERVICES
OFFERED

HOUSE CLEANING. Ex-
perienced cleaner. Phone 

RAWLEIGH’S PROD-
UCTS Independent deal-
er, phone Susan McRae 

BREAM BAY HANDY 
SERVICES. All sorts of 
building work undertaken. 

Relaxing and Therapeutic Sessions

ACCOMMODATION
 OFFERED

SHAPE UP FOR LIFE!
Lose 2 - 4kgs in a month
Free health consultant 
service to help you achieve 
your goals
www.quest4healthnz.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
TIME FOR A CHANGE
Earn the income you want 
and have control of your 
time. Full training and sup-
port. Act Now! 
www.retiredad.com

BUSINESS OPPORTU-
NITY FOR MOTHERS 
AND OTHERS. Work 
Partime or Fulltime.

week“Don’t wait the time 
will never be just right” N. 
Hill. For Free infopack  go 
to  www.lifebiznz.com

SITUATIONS VACANT

ODD JOBS. Need any 

reliable and reasonable. I 
work in: Waipu, Ruakaka, 
Mangawhai areas. Ph. 

HAYBALING - CON-
VENTIONAL BALES.
Ken and Rod will be back 

-

Ken 4320760.

WAIPU -
tage. Private quiet area. 
Suit mature working per-

HOUSE Tidy 3 bedroom 
single garage, quiet loca-
tion One Tree Point. Avail-

per week. No smoke, no 

FOUR BEDROOM 
HOUSE 2 bathrooms, 
2 lounges, sea views. 
Marsden Pt. Rd. Ph. 433 

RANBURN LIFECARE

Looking for Part-time work?
Registered Nurses/Caregivers
We are keen to talk with registered nurses and 
caregivesr who would like to work part time in 
our team,
Caring for our very important residents.
For the above positions, we offer support and 
guidance, along with a competitive hourly rate.
For more information please ph 432 0675
Or send your application including CV to:
Manager
Ranburn@ultimatecare.co.nz
Ranburn Lifecare

TRIBOARD SHEETS 

Bay Merchants Ltd

0077

CEMENT Holcim 40kg 

Bay Merchants Ltd

WEEDMAT, Windbreak, 
Birdnet, Garden Stakes.
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd

0077.
PIPE STORMWATER,

Bream Bay Merchants Ltd

PLYWOOD, Hardwood 

Prices Incl Gst. Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd

0077

BEARINGS TRAILER
KITS 6000 series etc 
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd

COMPOST, POTTING 
MIX, MULCH, Bark,
Daltons bagged Organic
Products. Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd

0077

FENCE POSTS H4 75 x 

incl

Bream
Bay Merchants Ltd

TIMBER RAD  

200 x 50 H4. Random 
$5.20 L/M incl. Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd

0077
FENCE PALINGS 

Includes GST. Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd

0077

KEYS CUT -Domestic
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd

0077

PIPE Drain Waste & 
Vent 32mm x 6m $30.40, 

x 6m $42.50, 65mm x 

st. Bream
Bay Merchants Ltd

0077

TUITION

MUSIC TUITION 
Wonderful opportunity 
to learn to play or even 
upskill on what you can 
already do. Piano, key-
board, acoustic and elec-
tric guitar. We also have 
singing lessons for those 
who are keen to sing 
along with their instru-
ment. There are tutors in: 
Wellsford, Mangawhai, 
Ruakaka, Maungaturoto 
and Langs Beach. For 
further info Ph. North-
land Manager Alexis 

Seeks expressions of interest for Coaching Position 

covering letter to:
The secretary
Takahiwai Rugby League Club

Ruakaka

Takahiwai Rugby League 
Football Club (Inc)

COLOUR T V.
Exellent cond, goes well  

7605

We are selling everything from TV, furniture, 
beds, washing machine, dryer,

equipment,  bric-a-brac, tools

Huge Garage Sale
   Going overseas 

  7th and 8th of November 2009
    215 Devich Road, Mangawhai

8 am

Phone: 09 4315377

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be 

Thursday 19 November
The deadline for all copy is 4pm on 

Wednesday 11 November.  

ACCOMMODATION
 WANTED

LOCAL RUAKAKA 
MAN looking for accom-
modation for visiting fam-



Saturday Morning 
Medical Clinics

9.00am - 12.00 midday

Saturday Morning Clinics to 28 November 

Date Medical Centre
Ph.

Number

Sat  7 Nov
Bream Bay Medical Centre

Waipu Medical Centre

Waipu Medical Centre

Bream Bay Medical Centre
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Presbyterian Waipu
Camellia Ave, Ruakaka:  8.45am
The Centre, Waipu:  10am Sunday 28 at 
10am Kirking the Tartan
Prayer Service: 7pm
Assembly of God 223 Marsden Pt. Rd, 
Ruakaka, 10am. 
Anglican 1st and 3rd Sundays - St Paul’s 
Ruakaka 2nd and 4th Sundays - St Peter’s
Waipu, 5th Sunday - St Nicholas Mission 
to Seafarers’. Marsden Bay All services
start at 9.30am.
Catholic Holy Family Church,
Ruakaka,10.30am. Mass
Lifepoint. 300 One Tree Point Rd, 
10.30am.
Bream Bay CRF. Ruakaka Memorial Hall, 
Sandford Rd. 10am. 

BREAM BAY SUNDAY CHURCH 
SERVICES

Bream Bay
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
223 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

Finding Jesus...life’s greatest discovery

YOU ARE WELCOME!
Pastors: Ken & Christine Hubbard  Tel: 432 7855

MEN ABLAZE  - Men’s Group •  Ladies OVERCOMERS group
 IGNITE YOUTH. 

Encounter GOD in worship and experience 
His Healing Presence.

SUNDAY SERVICE 10am & KIDZ CHURCH
POWER HOUSE FRIDAY NITE @ 7PM

SUICIDE PREVENTION OPENING DOORS TO RECOVERY

0508 435 728
CRISIS HELPLINE & RESPONSE TEAM

IT’S OK TO  ASK FOR HELP
If in need call this number or take this notice to a 

Counsellor, Doctor or Clergyman and Ask for HELP

KEY TO HOPE
Advertising

email to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
Post to:  Bream Bay News, RD 2 Waipu 
or leave it with payment at The Thistle in Waipu  or 

Centre

PUBLIC NOTICES

BREAM BAY MUSIC AND PLAY

Every Tuesday 
during the school term

At the Ruakaka Recreation Centre 
Takutai Place, Ruakaka 

For further information you can contact:
Julie - 432 0388 / 0210 726 710

Lynette - 432 0441 / 0210 223 8883 
Bronwyn - 432 0055 / 021 205 2460

We are open Fridays from 9.30am - 1.30pm

Waipu Toy Library

BOOK NOW FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS FUNC-
TION

WAIPU MONEY 
EXCHANGE

Open 9.30am - 1pm
Mondays and Fridays
Any banking needs to 

be in by 12.45pm 
ATM available.

HALL HIRE 

PUBLIC NOTICES

Waipu Market
Next on Saturday 3 Jan.

Coronation Hall
From 9am - 1pm

A bargain for everyone:
Fruit and vegies, pet supplies.

Cakes and lots of goodies.

Ph. Rosemary 
 09 431 8043 or txt 021 130 2763

STALLS AVAILABLE

Market held first Saturday of  every month

NEXT

WAIPU SUNDAY MARKET AND CA
8th November - New time: 9am 1pm Coronation Hall

Show case for the best of Local Produce and Arts.
Meet your friends at ane s (great!) Caf check out

this exciting Market you won t be disappointed!
Enq: 432-0057

OPEN 10AM -2PM
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

y

Ruakaka
Community 

Library

Recreation Centre, Ruakaka
New books arriving monthly

Large print section
Children’s library

Extensive fiction and non fiction sections
Reference collection

WAIPU COMMUNITY 

LIBRARY  HOURS

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday & Saturday 10am to 1pm. 

Tuesday:  10am to 4pm. 
Contacts:  

Joan Marker - 432 0614 
or Marj Corner - 432 0639

BREAM BAY COASTAL CARE

What: Clearing weeds at the Ruakaka Dune 
Lake
When
From: 
Where: Meet  at the end of Sea Dune Place off 
Tamure Rd., Ruakaka.  
Bring: Loppers, grubbers, spades if you have 
them.  We have some spares. 
Wear: Sturdy footwear.

Morning Tea provided 

weather is terrible and 
cancellation seems likely 

Waipu Golf Club AGM Notices

followed by a Scramble.

7.30pm at the Clubhouse, followed by a light supper.

 Get your nominations in early.
 Any queries contact Carole Calvert, Board Secretary 

  MARSDEN LIONS ARE LOOKING AT 
REPUBLISHING A MAP OF THE LOCAL AREA 

FROM RUAKAKA TO ONE TREE POINT.

  If you would like your business to be involved 
in this project, please contact,

SUPPORT BREAM BAY NEWS ADVERTISERS 
THEY KEEP YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER ALIVE

THE AGM
 OF THE MATA HALL

 SOCIETY INCORPORATED

is to be held at the Mata Hall 
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McLENNAN

Alex  McLennan
 Ph/Fx   09 4322251or 021 727 700

Also Small 4 X 4
For Lifestyle Blocks

GROUNDSPREAD LTD

www.bbrealty.co.nz

ONE BEDDIE UNIT – WALK TO THE 
SURF - $195,000
Very tidy little one bedroom unit with 
conservatory.  Short walk to supermarket 
& surf beach.
Great weekender,  rental investment or 
home.  Flat small section.  Easy care.
Janice Cocking a/h 433 0449 
a/h 021 541 543 

SPACIOUS COUNTRY COMFORT
What a great family home, plenty of room 
for the kids & pets.  Your opportunity to 
enjoy the country  experience and only 7 
kms from Waipu Township. 5 bedrooms 
– decking – 3 car garaging on  4253m2.
$435,000
View on www.bbrealty.co.nz #5719
 Angus McCulloch 0274 931 774 
a/h (09) 432 0541

RELAX AND LIVE! $595,000
20 month young 4 bedroom Platinum home 
built with an indoor/outdoor fl ow. This 
beautiful house boasts a separate living area 
and entertainers kitchen. The covered BBQ 
area leads to a large rambling lawn with fruit 
trees. Live in harmony on 6.195m2 of northerly 
aspect land. 
View on www.bbrealty.co.nz #5724
Graeme Denize a/h (09) 4321 466 or 
027 568 7767

FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART
Step inside this stunning  four bedroom home 
and be impressed -  the “Wow” factor is right 
here!  A kitchen designed for gourmet creations 
– stunning  tiled ensuite and main bathroom – 
vaulted ceilings and huge picture windows for 
that spacious open plan living which fl ows to 
great outdoor living  space.  Situated right on 
the Golf Course at La Pointe and priced to sell 
at $540,000. Alan Sheddan a/h (09) 432-1252 
or (021) 810-319

HOT TO TROT - $365,000
Just listed, sunny 3 brm home set on 
8000m2 with sea views & established trees. 
Spacious double garage – orchard & plenty 
of room for a pony. 
Great buying.
View on www.bbrealty.co.nz #5724
Judy Guy 027 221 5623 
a/h (09) 4320 486

RIVERGLADE - NEW RELEASE - TENDER
Lot 6 – Riverfront – 635m2 Lot 8 – Riverfront – 695m2

Lot 1 – 630m2   Lot 26 – 1059m2

Agent on Site – Sunday 11-11:45am  
Riverglade Subdivision, Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka
Tender closed 26 November 2009 
(Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted)

Jon Kirby a/h 434-7616 Mob 021 947 707

Waipu
Country Hayseed at Heart!!
Absentee vendor - present all offers!!  10.8ha, 90% 
easy contour pasture, balance native bush with 
stream.   Space for kids, livestock, horses and pets.  
Peaceful rural views, awesome sunsets.   Ideal for 
families who are looking for privacy, space and love 
the country lifestyle.   Short drive to surf beaches, 
easy commute to Ruakaka, Waipu & 
Whangarei.   
Web Search L25149

Melva Hartnell
a/h 09 433 0331  mob 0274 998 463

Ruakaka                  $629,000
Marsden Cove Special!!
Selling  well below GV!!   Be part of the Marsden 
Cove Marina and enjoy waterfront paradise with your 
shared jetty.   740m² north facing section so close 
to shops, the awesome Water Line Cafe, and the 
fishing store for all your boating needs.   Holiday or 
permanent residence - the choice is yours!!  
Web Search L26956

Anthony West
a/h 09 432 8968  mob 0275 346 071

One Tree Point           $375,000
Dress Circle!!
684m² section in a quiet cul-de-sac in La Pointe 
bordering the golf course, views over the lakes plus 
harbour views with Mt Manaia as a backdrop.    Build 
for all day sun and views, play golf or tennis in La 
Pointe, or take a stroll to the harbourside beach, 
choice of boat ramps nearby.   This one is quality!! 
Web Search L26881

Melva Hartnell
a/h 09 433 0331  mob 0274 998 463
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